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HOT PRESS 101 HD  
WATER SOLUBLE RELEASE AGENT FOR HOT FORGING  
 
 
RANGE OF APPLICATION 
 
HOT PRESS 101 HD is a water miscible, graphite-free, release agent designed for hot 
severe steel forging operations. The fast evaporation of water and the high speed uniform                 
film formation on dies makes HOT PRESS 101 HD suitable in high stroke frequency        
forging operations, in hot severe steel forging operations, in heavy forging deep cavity 
dies and intricate designs such as crankshaft, steering knuckle, joins both on presses 
and hammers and so on.  Lubra provides HOT PRESS 101 HD in concentrated form to 
dilute in water before use. Dilution ratio of HOT PRESS 101 HD depends on the 
characteristics of the process: normally less difficult operations request a dilution ratio 
of 5%, but very severe processes may need up to 15-20% in water. We suggest 
spraying the mixture by manual handgun, atomizing obtained by compressed air, fixed 
nozzles, reciprocator with a spraying manifold entering between the upper and lower 
die.     

 
 
FEATURES AND BENEFITS 
 
HOT PRESS 101 HD is a synthetic release fluid, water soluble, mineral oil free, 
graphite-free, transparent, colourless and odourless designed for steel forging.       
HOT PRESS 101 HD is a combination of organic lubricants synthesis.                      
HOT PRESS 101 HD, mixed easily with water, forms transparent, stable solutions.                                    
The use of HOT PRESS 101 HD avoids smoke and flame formation, reduces, as much 
as possible, risk of environmental pollution, unpleasant odours, build up on dies and 
tools and it allows easy storage. 

              
 
TYPICAL PHYSICAL CHEMICAL DATA  (average values) 
 
Appearance             visual               -    liquid  

Solution colour              visual              -    colourless 

Specific gravity @ 15°C       ASTM D 1298               kg/dmᶾ                  1,070 

pH @ 10% in water              ASTM E 70                       -                         9,5 
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